# STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICES - CURRENT AND PREVIOUS INTERNS
## IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

### CURRENT SCS INTERNS
2019-20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lutfi Alkaddour</td>
<td>Chicago School of Professional Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasha Borges-Ho</td>
<td>Adler University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexavery Rainer Hawkins</td>
<td>Texas Tech University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallyn Lee</td>
<td>Oklahoma State University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PREVIOUS SCS INTERNS

#### 2018-19
- **Lutfi Alkaddour**, Chicago School of Professional Psychology
- **Sasha Borges-Ho**, Adler University
- **Alexavery Rainer Hawkins**, Texas Tech University
- **Fallyn Lee**, Oklahoma State University

#### 2017-18
- **Melissa Heinrich**, Western Michigan University
- **Spurty Surapaneni**, Iowa State University
- **Sara Troupe**, Indiana University of Pennsylvania
- **Kate Van Pay**, Iowa State University

#### 2016-17
- **Christy Heinrichs-Beck**, University of Tennessee-Knoxville
- **Michelle Nanji**, University of Iowa
- **Christopher Smith**, The Wright Institute
- **Hui Xu**, Arizona State University

#### 2015-16
- **Daniel Lannin**, Iowa State University
- **Ian Nelson-Johnson**, Chicago School of Professional Psychology
- **Joseph Ramaeker**, University of North Texas
- **Kristen Sievert**, Oklahoma State University

#### 2014-15
- **Nicholas Lee**, Ball State University
- **Nichole Olson**, Washington State University
- **Carolyn Shainheit**, Miami University
- **Whitney Statham**, University of Tennessee-Knoxville

#### 2013-14
- **Jay Deiters**, University of North Texas
- **Angela Garrison**, Western Michigan University
- **Gerri Johnson**, Texas A&M University
- **Madalyn Schneider**, Southern Illinois University

#### 2012-13
- **Paul Ascheman**, Iowa State University
- **David Phelps**, Marquette University
- **Adrienne Sampson**, University of Akron-Akron Campus
- **Becca Schwartz-Mette**, University of Missouri-Columbia

#### 2011-12
- **Tevyn Anderson**, Roosevelt University
- **Tracie Hitter**, New Mexico State University
- **Kate Junk**, Iowa State University
- **Rebeccah Schweers**, University of Notre Dame

#### 2010-11
- **Sarah Anthoney**, Iowa State University
- **Ginger Faulkner**, Indiana State University
- **Carrie Giebel**, University of North Dakota
- **Gina Prendes-Lintel Furr**, University of Oregon

#### 2009-10
- **Julia Kidwell**, Iowa State University
- **Erin MacDougall**, University of Akron
- **Jessica Semler**, University of North Dakota

#### 2008-09
- **Lanaya Ethington**, Indiana University
- **Tara Hart**, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
- **Chi-Chi (Alicia) Hu**, Purdue University

#### 2007-08
- **Jeff Eills**, University of California-Santa Barbara
- **Frances Shen**, Southern Illinois University
- **Christian Wimmer**, Brigham Young University

#### 2006-07
- **Chad Keller**, University of Missouri at Kansas City
- **Amy Guillen**, University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee
- **Todd Pietruszka**, University of Memphis

#### 2005-06
- **Dallas Jensen**, Brigham Young University
- **Russell Lark**, University of Southern Mississippi
- **Jill Mallin**, University of Akron

#### 2004-05
- **Catalina D’Achiardi**, Southern Illinois University of Carbondale
- **Michael Mallen**, Iowa State University
- **Aaron Quinn**, Iowa State University

#### 2003-04
- **Melinda Green**, Iowa State University
- **Lisa Mancuso**, Washington State University
- **Kersten White**, Brigham Young University

#### 2002-03
- **Paulette Aasen**, Arizona State University
- **Chammie Austin**, University of Kentucky
- **Wade Leuwerke**, Southern Illinois University-Carbondale

#### 2001-02
- **Treva Anderson**, Southern Illinois University
- **Luke Douglas**, Iowa State University
- **Nikki Nollen**, University of Missouri-Kansas City

#### 2000-01
- **Lora Bertelsen**, University of North Dakota
- **Benjamin Kuo**, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
- **Jennifer Sikute**, University of Kansas
- **Rose Stark**, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

(**SCS only lists names of students who we have been able to locate and have given their written permission**)